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Camaraderie is strong when you‟re around people 

who share the same values and passions that you 

do.   But sometimes, it can be especially formidable 

when you‟re away. Living in the U.S. now, I can tell 

you that there aren‟t as many Italian soccer fans as 

there are in Toronto. But when I meet someone who 

watches soccer, who follows Serie A, and who is a 

Juventus fan? It‟s an instant connection. It‟s just like 

having a little community away from home, a little 

something that links me back to all the feelings and 

passions and love of sport (and love of Juventus) 

that I have grown up with. This attachment to a 

team extends far beyond the boundaries of a 

house, a city, or a even a country, and it‟s the rea-

son that I will continue to be a Juventina, even so 

far from home.     
  

Contributors 

Gina Pace  Marketing Director / Italian-Language Editor  

Gino Mete  Contributing Editor  

Francesco Mastrorizzi Foreign Correspondent / Writer 

Marisa Lombardi  Writer / Editor 

Christina Salvino Writer 

THIS IS A        

BI-LINGUAL 

MAGAZINE 
You can write to us in 

any language with your comments,        
suggestions and submissions.    Noi          

pubblicheremo le  vostre opinioni sia in 

italiano che in inglese.   This magazine is 
for you so we are committed to making  

you comfortable to write in whatever    
language is easiest for you.  Cosí               

partecipate all nostra iniziativa e fateci 

sapere cosa pensate del nostro giornalino.   

     

 

Tiziana Pace 
Co-Editor in Chief  
Principle Writer 

Creative Director 

 

 

 

 

 

Nothing is more exciting than the beginning of a  

new  season.  New team, new outlook, new hope.  

And nothing is better than sharing that excitement 

with other Juventus fans.  The enthusiasm is out there!  

I can‟t put into words how much fun making this 

magazine is.  People always want to talk about  

Juventus and zeb gives them a forum in which to do  

It.  What makes it even more enjoyable is that we are 

able to connect with new people all the time.  Imag-

ine how bland the season would be if we couldn‟t 

bounce ideas off each other or even try to convince 

others that we‟re right and they‟re wrong.  Differing 

points of view are the spice of life.  Just think of this 

magazine as a little flavouring for your season.  

Download a Copy of Our Magazine! 

If you can‟t find a copy of this  magazine for yourself,                          

if you want a digital copy, or if you want to share  

a copy with people that you know, you can visit our 

website at www.juventusclubdoctoronto.com   

and download a copy! 
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JUVE FACT:  Are jerseys, scarves and 

attending live Juventus matches not 
enough? Why not buy stocks in Juventus? 

The club has been listed on the Borsa 
Italiana since December 3, 2001 

SIDE KICK: 
  
"I think football would become an even better game if 
someone could invent a ball that kicks back." 
Eric Morecambe, English comedian 

  

SIDE KICK: 
  
A champion is someone who does not settle for that day’s 
practice, that day’s competition, that day’s performance. 
They are always striving to be better. They don’t live in the 
past. Briana Scurry, former goalkeeper for the United 
States women's national soccer team 

SIDE KICK:  
"Football is a game in which a handful of fit men run around 
for one and a half hours watched by millions of people who 
could really use the exercise."  Anonymous 

When we you are shopping, the Juventus  

Club DOC Toronto asks you to remember our  

sponsors.  They are an important part of our  

community and just as they support us,  

we would like to support them! 

THAT’S THE PLAN 
 

The Club‟s Annual Gen-

eral Meeting took 

place on Sunday, Oc-

tober 17th.  The Board 

of Directors unveiled its 

Official Plan for the 

year which includes a 

slew of new soccer ini-

tiatives such as the Juventus Club DOC To-

ronto Soccer Scholarship Program (page 11), 

a possible youth team sponsorship, and 

plans for the organization of several social 

events, including the Club‟s Annual Gala  

and a Trip to Italy for the inauguration of the 

new stadium in Torino.  Details will follow in 

the upcoming months. 

THE VOTE IS IN 
 

The AGM also brought changes to the or-

ganization‟s Constitution. The Club‟s pro-

posed name change from “Juventus Club 

DOC Toronto - Roberto Bettega” to 

“Juventus Club DOC Toronto” was con-

firmed by a vote of the members.  While the 

Club continues to hold Bettega in the high-

est esteem, recognizing his contribution to 

Juventus and noting his legendary status, we 

also wanted to go forward 

with a new face.   

 

The vote also confirmed the 

additional position of another 

Vice- President on the Board 

of Directors, as well as the re-

moval of the ex-officio role (ie. 

Honorary President).  

NEW POSITIONS 
 

Board member Tony Ciamarra was officially voted 

into the newly created position of 2nd Vice Presi-

dent.  We are expecting wonderful things from 

him.  

CLUB  HEADQUARTERS 
 

The Juventus Club DOC To-

ronto is happy to announce 

that our Club Headquarters 

is open for our members.  

Visit us on game days and enjoy the 

experience of watching Juventus 

among comrades.  

 

The Club also sends out a special 

THANK YOU to member Mario Pace, 

who donated the space to us which 

we can now call our home, and to Vic-

tor Tripone who helped make our 

space more presentable.  

Our Club              

Headquaters can 

now be found at  

400 Edgeley Blvd.,   

in Concord 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Our Club is excited to  announce 

the engagement of longtime mem-

ber Tony Triumbari to Marian 

Meschino (right).  We send them all 

the best for their upcoming  union.  

Cover photo courtesy 

of  Bianconero Media 

 

IN MEMORIAM 
 

The Juventus Club DOC Toronto remembers 

Franco Angelucci, (at right) much missed 

juventino DOC. 

  

Born, April 2, 1954      Deceased: Oct 18, 2010 

Toronto , Ontario       Richmond Hill, Ontario 

We also congratulate 

Mario Riossi and Tanya 

Pisegna (left) on their 

summer wedding.  We    

wish them much hap-

piness in their lives to-

gether. 
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One of the things that I‟m 

looking forward to most this 

season (aside from Juventus‟ 

success on the field) is focus-

ing on our Club. We  have all 

come together because we 

want to share our passions 

and forge connections 

amongst us.  During my 6 

years with this Club, I have 

met some really good peo-

ple, people that I probably 

would not have met other-

wise.  After our experiences 

together, I am happy that  I 

can call these people my 

friends.  I hope to help this 

Club continue on with this 

tradition of bringing  people 

together. 

 

People have asked me  

what we are going to do for 

the older fans or what are 

we going to do for the fe-

male fans, or the  younger 

fans.  I keep telling them that 

it‟s not about your age-

group or your gender.  It is 

our desire to put forth initia-

tives that nurture both the 

individual and the commu-

nity.  Social events provide 

us with a structured play-

ground within which we are 

able to forge close bonds.  

Events outside our Club al-

low us to have a presence in 

our community. 

So no matter how old you 

are or what you like to do, 

we will have something for 

you.   

 

Also exciting is that we have 

a new Club Headquarters. 

Members can once 

again come together 

and watch games 

and just hang out.  

That‟s probably what 

I missed most about 

the time when we 

were moving: the 

lack of a “home 

base”.  Now we have 

our headquarters 

again, we can start 

scheduling new and 

innovative events for 

our members to participate 

in.  Good people, great 

team, what 

more could 

you ask for?        

 

 

Tiziana Pace 

President 

SIDE KICK: 
"When you're a winner you're always 

happy, but if you're happy as a loser 

you'll always be a loser." 

Mark Fidrych,  

American Baseball Player 
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What you think is  very  important to us.  Please let 

us know  your comments about Juventus, our Club, 

zeb magazine, or whatever  is on your mind. Send  

your comments to us by e-mailing 

 juvemaga@yahoo.ca or mailing them to  

Juve Mag, 48 Sonny St.   

Maple, Ontario L6A 1B7 

SIDE KICK: 
"Champions aren't made in the 

gyms. Champions are made 

from something they have deep 

inside them -- a desire, a dream, 

a vision."  Muhammad Ali, Boxer 

I think your magazine is a great tool for 

the Club. It makes people interested in 

what the Club is doing and makes them 

want to participate.  I have just one criti-

cism, if I may.  I find that many times the 

pictures that you feature in the maga-

zine are sometimes of the same people 

that were in another issues.  Why is that?  

      a zeb fan 

 

One of the most important thing about 

running a magazine is that we receive 

feedback. We look to our readers for 

comments and submissions in order to 

be able to present a magazine that is full 

and reflective of its membership.  

 

Oftentimes, it is the same members who 

keep attending our Club events so their 

pictures will keep popping up on our 

pages. You should also note, however,  

that we can only publish the pictures that 

we receive.  If the same people keep 

sending in their pictures, then we will 

continue to print them in our magazine.  

Remember, if you want your pictures 

published, please send them in.    

                                                              T.P.               

 Juventus results: 

  

1a: Bari vs Juventus      1-0 

2a: Juventus vs Samp      3-3 

3a: Udinese vs Juventus  0-4 

4a: Juventus vs Palermo 1-3 

5a: Juventus vs Cagliari  4-2 

6a: Inter vs Juventus        0-0 

7a: Juventus vs Lecce     4-0 

8a: Bologna vs Juventus 0-0 

Serie A Standings   

19 Lazio 
17 Milan 
15 Inter 
13 Chievo 
12 Juventus 
12 Napoli 
11 Palermo 
11 Sampdor 
11 Genoa 
11 Lecce 

10 Udinese 
  9 Catania 
  9 Brescia 
  9 Roma 
  7 Fiorentina 
  8 Bologna 
  8 Cesena 
  8 Bari 
  7 Cagliari 
  7 Parma 

Letters to the Editors 
Questions about something you 

see in our magazine or about 

the Juventus Club? Send your 

questions to us by e-mailing  

juvemaga@yahoo.ca or mailing 

them to Juve Mag, 48 Sonny St.  

Maple, Ontario L6A 1B7 

  European  Cup  
current rankings 

in Group 8 
         Italy  7 
      Slovania 7 
       Estonia  6    
     N. Ireland  5 
        Serbia  4 
     Feroe Islands 1  

As of October 25, 2010   

 
Italian National Team  

World Cup 2010 Qualifiers 
 

games played in Group 8: 
Estonia vs Italy 1-2 

Italy vs Faroe Islands 5-0  
Northern Ireland vs Italy 0-0 
Italy vs Serbia (suspended) 

   
Upcoming games: 

Mar 25, 2011    Slovania vs. Italy 
June 3, 2011   Italy vs. Estonia 

Sept 2, 2011   Faroe Islands vs Italy 
Sept 6, 2011   Italy vs Slovania 

Oct 7, 2011   Italy vs Serbia  
Oct 11, 2011   Italy vs N. Ireland 

mailto:juvemaga@yahoo.ca
mailto:juvemaga@yahoo.ca
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CONTACT US 

by e-mail: with the subject line ADS at juvemaga@yahoo.ca 

by phone: (905) 856-0929    

 

 

People keep asking us what benefits they would 

receive by becoming members of our Club.  

Aside from advantages reaped via our Official 

recognition by Juventus FC, such as a member-

ship kit, privileged ticketing for games and en-

trance into DOC Club-exclusive events like the 

Stadium Walk About (see p.35), there are many 

local advantages too.  We have a Club Head-

quarters to watch Juventus games, our own 

membership kit, organized events with member 

discounts and sponsor-provided certificates and 

discounts.  We can‟t wait for you to become a 

part of our membership team!! 

 

The Juventus Club DOC Toronto 

would like to send a shout out to Valeria Ciardiello.  The Ju-

ventus Channel hostess has been a friend of our Club for 

years, attending our events and showing support for our Club.  

This year she pays us another visit for our Annual Gala.  We 

cannot thank her enough for her support and the enthusiasm 

that she brings, particularly as an ambassador for Torino and a 

link between us and our mother Club.  Thank you Valeria! 
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August 1, 2010 

The Juventus Club DOC Toronto‟s Annual Picnic allowed for  members to spend some  

time together in a casual atmosphere.  Who can resist some fun in the sun!  What a great tradition!  

Above, clockwise from bottom center, Valeria, 

Iolanda, Celeste, Felicia, and Rocco Chiappetta 

Above, juventini bringing the family out 

for a day of fun and sun. 

Right,  Roberto Roccatani decked out in 

Juve style. 

Team Two: from left, Vincenzo Solmito, Roberto Roccatani, 

Franco Culmone, Domenic Cataldi, Alfredo Olivieri 

The picnic got a competitive edge with our Juventus Trivia Game.  

Team One: from left, Vince Carlucci, Roberto Scattozza, Joe 

Bonavota, Franco Luciani, Dino DiGennaro, Mario Marra, and an 

additional member.  
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SIDE KICK: 
"Winners take time to relish their work, knowing that 

scaling the mountain is what makes the view from the 

top so exhilarating."  

Denis Waitley, American writer 

Check out our Juventus Club 

DOC Toronto Tote Bags! 

Available FREE to all 2010-

2011 members. 

Christina and Leonardo Salvino  

hanging out 

Vincenzo Solmito dressed in his 

usual Juventus spirit 

Above, the winners of the Trip to 

Florida raffle 

Above, David Navaro and staff playing their Maxi Music  

for our members. Below, members enjoying the  

picnic ambience.  
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SIDE KICK: 
"Resting on your laurels is as dangerous  

as resting when you are walking in the snow.  

You doze off and die in your sleep."   

Ludwig Wittgenstein, Austrian -British philosopher 

People weren‟t the only ones playing soccer at the picnic. 

Above, Lola intently watching soccer moves. 

Above, from left, Julia Pace, Kayla Sintz, and Fatima Hussain,  

enjoying good food 

                                

 

The Juventus Club DOC Toronto would like to thank the following  

people for their contributions to our picnic: 

     Alex Scotto - Coppi Ristorante 

     Richard Smith -  BMO Financial 

     Domenico Lombardi  - DMR Automotive Centre 

     David Navaro - Maxi Music 

     Tony Triumbari - Lanterna Ristorante 

     Domenic Cataldi - Cataldi  Supermarket 

     Mario Pace -  No-Glare Architectural Glass Inc. 

      Elio & Peppino - Saputo Cheese  

THANK YOU! 
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SIDE KICK: 
"You've got to get to the stage in life where going 

for it is more important than winning or losing."  

Arthur Ashe, African-America Tennis Player 

 

What it’s about 
 

The Juventus Club DOC Toronto will 

facilitate a platform for competitive, 

regional level soccer players to qual-

ify for an Athletic/Academic Scholar-

ship. Both young ladies and young 

men playing competitive soccer in 

the GTA, (namely, in Southern On-

tario) are eligible.  We are a member

-driven organization that promotes 

the drive for excellence both on and 

off the field of play. As such, we 

would like to recognize those indi-

viduals who best exemplify the spirit 

of fair play, who possess the ability to 

balance both academic and ath-

letic success, and who display lead-

ership skills in the pursuit of excel-

lence. The award will be aptly 

named the  “The Juventus Club DOC 

Toronto , Scholarship Award”.  A win-

ner must demonstrate and possess 

all of the qualities of fair play 

and  sportsmanship while in consis-

tent pursuit of excellence. 

 

To be considered 
 

The “Club” will present one scholar-

ship award annually,  for an amount 

of $500.00,  to a players/candidate 

who qualifies based on the following 

selection criteria: 

• A student enrolled in Grade 12 (or 

equivalent) and graduating during 

the current season 

• A student who maintains a mini-

mum average of 75% during both 

Grade 12 semesters 

• A candi-

date that has 

played in a 

r e c o g n i z e d 

C o m p e t i -

tive  League 

for a minimum 

of 3 years 

• A candi-

date that has 

best exempli-

fied the afore-

m e n t i o n e d 

qualities of fair 

play, aca-

demic and 

athletic excel-

lence, and leadership skills both on 

and off the field 

• A candidate that has been ac-

cepted (or will be by the end of the 

current season) to a recognized Ca-

nadian College or University 

• A candidate that has completed  

community service work with their 

respective Clubs/Districts or Leagues 

(reference letter required) 

     The  winning candidate/player 

shall also agree to appear at a mini-

mum of two “CLUB” functions during 

the following season, including a 

personal photo at the attending Col-

lege/University. 

     If the player/candidate fulfills 

these qualifications, the respective 

applications will be reviewed by the 

Board of Directors and/or an Execu-

tive Panel and one award recipient 

will be chosen. The award will be 

presented at the conclusion of the 

U18 Ontario Cup Final each season. 

This award program will be reviewed 

annually and the Board reserves the 

right to make any necessary adjust-

ments based on budgetary consid-

erations. The deadline for submissions 

for consideration  is July 1st of each 

season.  

 
 

 

CRUISES, SPECIALTY GROUPS, LAST MINUTES, 

DOCUMENTS, INCOME TAX SERVICE Submissions should be sent to  

Juventus Club DOC Toronto:    

Attn: Tony Ciamarra, 

info@juventusclubdoctoronto.com 

Submitted by 

Tony Ciamarra    
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Juventus, or The Old lady as some call 

her, has always attached great im-

portance to working with young peo-

ple in Italy.  This is exemplified by the 

Juventus F.C Youth Sector which en-

compasses all the reserve teams of 

Juventus. These Youth Sector squads 

currently train at Juventus Center lo-

cated at the piedmontese village of 

Vinovo, the same location where the 

first team trains.                                                           

Like Ajax‟s youth program, the Torino 

club maintains soccer schools and 

camps in countries outside Italy as 

well, such as the United States, Eng-

land and Mexico, which focus on 11-

16 year-old boys. The Juventus Univer-

sity, the first Soccer School of it‟s kind 

in the world, backed by the University 

of Turin and Juventus National Acad-

emy, launched a creative network of 

Soccer schools throughout Italy in 

search of 8 to 12 year-old boys that 

want to improve their level of play. 

Some may say these schools are a 

little too extreme. However, proof of 

this system working can be see in the 

Italian National Team‟s success in the 

middle of the 70‟s and 80‟s.  

Coached by Enzo Bearzot, the teams 

were mainly composed of Juventus 

players, nourished in the Juventus 

Youth system, nicknamed the Blocco 

Juve.  These teams boasted players 

like Roberto Bettega and Giuseppe 

Furino, two of the five Juventus play-

ers with the most appearances at 

play, who have won the most 

scudetti, as well as Paolo Rossi, 

Golden shoe and Golden Ball winner, 

not to mention World Cup „82 savior 

and European Footballer of the Year; 

all of them former members at the 

J u v e n t u s  Y o u t h  p r o g r a m .                                  

In the years to follow, the program 

developed star players like Salvatore 

Schillaci, Alessandro Del Piero, Raf-

faele Palladino, Paolo Rossi, Antonio 

Nocerino, Sebastian Giovinco, Clau-

dio Marchisio, Paolo De Ceglie, Anto-

nio Mirante and Marco Paro; all Serie 

A players. Palladino, Nocerino and 

Marchisio were members of the Ital-

ian U-21 team that appeared in Bei-

jing 2008.  

Juventus is, as matter of fact, the 

team that has contributed the most 

players to the Italian National U-21,     

U-20, and U-18 teams in official 

games.  

The Youth sector consists of the 

“Primavera Squad”, “Berretti Squad” , 

”Allievi Squads”, “Allievi Regionali” 

and, of course, “Giovanissimi 

Squads”, to name a few. In total 

there are over 10 junior clubs with the 

team. 

The Primavera Squad is the highest in 

the hierarchy of the youth groups. 

Each season the Primavera squad is 

the main group that promotes the 

future members of the main squad 

before each and every Serie A sea-

son. The team currently plays in the 

Italian Primavera TIM 

Championship. They 

are the fourth team in 

the league with the 

most Championships 

and the third team to 

join Roma and Ata-

lanta for the number of  

wins in the Italian Youth 

Cup. The squad also 

joins Lecce as record 

holder of the most titles 

won in the Super Cup. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Juventus also competes in the Viareg-

gio World Tournament, one of the 

most prestigious U-20 championships 

in the world. In that tournament, Ju-

venuts is the record holder for the 

number of consecutives titles won (3), 

also reaching a record 4 finals in a 

row.  Overall the bianconeri have the 

fifth best record of titles won (5) and 

the third best record of finals played  

in competition (10).  The Old Lady 

also holds the record of the most Me-

morial titles won, with 3 in 4 tries.  

With a pedigree and blueprint for win-

ning like no other club in Serie A, and 

with 27 scudetti (sorry Inter) and 20 

runner-up positions, the future looks 

very bright for le zebre. 

 Gino Mete 

Above, the Juventus Center in Vinovo. Be-

low  right, Del Piero, one of the fruits of the 

Juventus Youth system.  Below left, the 2010

-2011 Primavera team begins making its 

contribution to the Juventus legacy. 

In this section, zeb explores aspects of Juve life               

that make juventinità so unique  
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Guardo i suoi occhi e mi sembra di 

vedere un ragazzo innamorato di 

una dolce fanciulla;  e' stato cosi' 

anche con la Juventus? 

Ah! Un amore a prima vista. 

 

Da quando dura questo suo amore? 

Da quando avevo sette anni. 

 

Com'e' nato? 

Mi fu inculcato da un mio cugino, 

anch'egli innamorato della Juve. 

 

Questo smisurato amore per la Vec-

chia Signora lo ha strasmesso anche 

ai suoi figli e nipoti? 

Si', infatti sono tutti juventini. 

 

Perche' ama questa squadra cosi' 

tanto? 

Per la classe e la serieta' che ha sem-

pre dimostrato. 

 

Qual e' stato il suo giocatore 

preferito e perche'? 

Parola, un centro mediano, famoso 

per la sua rovesciata,e dodato di 

grande precisione. 

  

Secondo lei qual e' stato il miglior 

giocatore, juventino, di tutti i tempi? 

Giampiero Boniperti, (mio coetaneo) 

perche' aveva fantasia e classe. 

Era un giocatore completo. 

 

E il miglior portiere di tutti i tempi? 

Giampiero Combi negli anni trenta. 

 

Il miglior allenatore di tutti i tempi chi  

e’ stato? 

 

 

Giovanni Trapat-

toni, persona seria 

e senza capricci. 

 

Fra le partite piu' 

memorabili, quali 

sono stati i 90 

minuti piu' emozi-

onanti? 

Purtroppo, la par-

tita con il Liverpool 

giocata allo stadio 

Heysel di Bruxelles, 

dove trentanove 

italiani persero la 

vita. Ho pianto 

tanto! 

 

Fra tutti i trofei con-

quistati dalla Juve qual e' stato il piu' 

prestigioso? 

La Coppa dei Campioni giocata a 

Roma contro l‟ Ajax. 

 

Mi puo' raccontare un aneddoto che 

forse nessuno ricorda piu'? 

Mi fa pensare ai sei fratelli Sentimenti 

che si alternarono a giocare per la 

Juve per diversi anni; per distinguerli 

furono chiamati: I, II, III, IV, V e VI. 

 

Se potesse scegliere undici giocatori 

per formare la "Squadra Perfetta" chi 

sceglierebbe? 

G. Combi, C. Gentile, A. Cabrini, G. 

Scirea, M. Tardelli, Parola, G. 

Boniperti, F. Causio, A. Del Piero, R. 

Bettega e J. Charles. 

 

Mi tolga una curiosita’. Quando di-

cono: “in zona Cesarini” a chi si 

riferiscono? 

Al giocatore della Juventus che spesso 

segnava negli ultimi minuti di gioco. A 

volte prima del fischio finale. 

 

Se lei potesse scegliere il nome per 

il nuovo stadio, a chi lo dedi 

cherebbe? 

 

Alla famiglia Agnelli, hanno fatto cosi’ 

tanto per la squadra che lo meritereb-

bero.  Non ho alcun dubbio. 

 

Un aneddoto su Gianni Agnelli se lo 

ricorda? 

Era is suo modo simpatico di dare so-

prannomi ai suoi giocatori.  Tipo:  Bello 

di Notte per Boniak; Coniglio Bagnato 

per Baggio e Pinturicchio per Del Piero. 

Non mi chieda di spiegare il perche’. Chi 

ama la Juve queste cose gia’ le sa. 

 

Per il mercato di gennaio quale gio-

catore vorrebbe vedere alla Juve? 

La Juve ha bisogno di un grande difen-

sore. 

 

Che cosa vuole consigliare alla pre-

sente squadra? 

Di giocare con umilta' e perseveranza. 

Per concludere, vorrei che lei man-

dasse un messaggio ai bianconeri. 

IN BOCCA AL LUPO! 

Grazie!  

in
 ita

lia
n

o
 I RICORDI NON MUOIONO  MAI…  

Con Corrado Cosentini                intervista realizzata da Marisa Lombardi 

SIDE KICK: 
"You've got to get to the stage in 

life where going for it is more 

important than winning or losing." 

Arthur Ashe, African-America  

Tennis Player 

Juventini nella nostra communità 

javascript:;
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Se volete mandare le vostre lettere 

alla squadra, mandatecele via  e-

mail a juvemaga@yahoo.ca   

o per posta a Juve Mag,  

48 Sonny St. Maple, Ontario L6A 1B7 

   Christina Salvino 

Juventus players at a glance 

 Milos Krasic isn't a star. 

  

The 26-year-old Serbian international 

has captured the hearts of tifosi bian-

coneri, achieving superstar status af-

ter  only nine (10) Serie appearances.  

  

 

The speedy right-winger, who ar-

rived in Torino via CSKA Moscow this 

summer, is already being hailed as 

Pavel Nedved's successor.  Like the 

legendary Czech, Krasic is a play-

maker mastermind. Instrumental in 

his home game debut, and racking 

up three assists in six games, it didn't 

take long for him to find the back of 

the net. And not just once. Krasic 

sealed his first goal for La Vecchia 

Signora with a hat-trick against 

Cagliari.  

  

As the young star continues to reveal 

his potential and vision with every 

move, one hopes adjusting to life in 

Serie A does not tarnish what has been 

a tremendous debut. All that's left is for  

 

 

the tifosi to christen Krasic with an af-

fectionate, and richly deserved, nick-

name.  

The Unstoppable Krasic 

Primo novembre 1897 
 

Buon Compleanno! 

Happy Birthday! 

Bonne Fête! 

Feliz Cumpleaños! 

Eed Melad SaïdB 

Sdnyom Rozhdenya! 

Suksan Wankerd! 

Sāang Yaht Faai Lokik! 

Boldog Szuletes Napot! 

Otanjyobi Omedeto! 

 

Non importa come lo dici:  

Il mondo intero ti ama e ti augura  

un anno colmo di tantissimi successi... 
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Links to Juventus moments  
every fan should see 

BOOKING ALL YOUR  

STAG ENTERTAINMENT 

Our youngest  

member is... 
 

  Gabriel-Vince Solmito, born August 15 , 

Marotta e Del Piero dopo inter-Juventus  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wkg1mLC0VCI 

 

Andrea Agnelli intervistato da Sky 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xUgSEZhV22I 

 

Tripletta di Milos Krasic Juventus-Cagliari  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IeCw6_lA_hE 

 

Mai dire Gol 93/94 - Tranfolanti nuovo allenatore della 

Juve 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U2kJ0y3Eg_Y 

 

Mai Dire Gol 91/92 - Intervista a Trapattoni  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IAc5NNak6cs 
 

 

Compilato da Francesco Mastrorizzi 

Our oldest  

member is... 
      

Corrado Cosentini,  

born October 13,  

With permission from Ricardo Scirea, Vince  

Carlucci shares with us a picture close to his heart.  

Above, the tomb of Gaetano Scirea,  photo-

graphed on Carlucci‟s  recent trip to Italy. 
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16 teams emerge from the initial qualifying round.  

They join the 16 seeded teams in the group stage, in 

which there are 8 groups of 4 teams.  The eight first and 

second place winners compete in the final knockout 

phase, with the final match ion May 28, 2011. 

Played with three qualifying rounds, one play-off round and a  

48-team group stage, with five subsequent knockout rounds. In the qualifying 

matches, there are three qualifying rounds and the play-off stage where clubs 

play two matches against each (home/away) with the better club advancing to 

the next round.  In the group stage, 48 teams are divided into 12 groups of 4, who 

will face each other (home/away) with the top two of each group and 8 third-

placed sides from the UEFA Champions League advancing to the next round.  

From the last 32 until the semi-finals, clubs play two matches against each other 

(home/away) in a knock-out phase. The final is decided by a single match to be 

played May 18, 2011. 

UPCOMING GAMES IN 

GROUP ROUND 

  

November 2, 2010 

   Tottenham vs Inter 

  

November 3, 2010 

   Basilea vs Rome   

   Milan vs Real Madrid 

  

November 23, 2010 

   Roma vs Bayern Munich 

   Auxerre vs Milan 

 

 

 

November 24, 2010 

   Inter vs Twente  

  

December  7, 2010 

   Werder Brema vs Inter  

 

December 8, 2010 

    CFR Cluj vs Rome 

    Milan vs Ajax 

GAMES PLAYED  

 

September 14, 2010 

   2-2 Twente vs Inter  

 

September 15, 2010  

   2-0 Bayern Munich vs Rome 

   2-0 Milan vs Auxerre 

  

September 28, 2010 

   2-1Rome vs CFR Cluj  

   1-1 Ajax vs Milan 

 

September 29, 2010 

   4-0 Inter vs Werder Brema 

  

October 19, 2010   

   1-3 Rome vs Basilea 

   2-0 Real Madrid vs Milan 

 

October 20, 2010 

   4-3 Inter vs Tottenham  

 GAMES PLAYED 

  

September 16, 2010 

   3-3  Juventus vs Lech Poznan 

   1-1  PSV Eindhoven vs Sampdoria 

   0-0  Napoli vs Utrecht  

 

September 30, 2010 

   1-1  Manchester City vs Juventus  

   1-0  Sampdoria vs Debrecen 

   3-3 Steaua Bucarest vs Napoli 

 

October 21, 2010 

   1-1 Austria Salsburg vs Juventus 

   2-1 Metalist Kharkiv vs Sampdoria  

   0-0 Napoli vs Liverpool 

UPCOMING GAMES 

  

November 4, 2010 

   Juventus vs Austria Salisburgo 

   Sampdoria vs  Metalist Kharkiv  

   Liverpool vs Napoli 

 

December 1, 2010 

    Lech Poznan vs Juventus 

    Sampdoria vs PSV Eindhoven 

     Utrecht vs Napoli 

 

December 16, 2010 

    Juventus vs Manchester City 

    Debrecen vs Sampdoria 

    Napoli vs Steaua Bucarest 

     

     

As of October 25, 2010 

Liverpool  5 

Napoli  3 

Utrecht  3 

Steaua Bucarest  2 

GROUP STANDINGS 

FOR ITALIAN TEAMS 

PSV Eindhoven  7 

Metalist Kharkiv  6 

Sampdoria  4 

Debrecen  0 

Man. City  7 

Lech Poznan  4 

Juventus  3 

Aus. Salisburgo  1 

GROUP A 

GROUP I 

GROUP K 

As of October 25, 2010 

Inter  7 

Tottenham  4 

Twente  2 

Werder Brema  2 

Bayern Munich  9 

Basilea  3 

CFR Cluj  3 

Rome  3 

Real Madrid  9 

Milan  4 

Ajax  4 

Auxerre  0 

GROUP STANDINGS 

FOR ITALIAN TEAMS 

GROUP G 

GROUP E 

GROUP A 
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All the teams from Serie A e Serie B partici-

pate. 

In the first two rounds all the Serie B teams 

and 2 Serie A teams play.  

From the third round other Serie A teams 

join, while the first 8 Serie A teams  

classified join the competition in the round 

of 16 

  

    * First phase: one-leg fixtures 

          o First round: Serie C and Serie D  

 clubs are paired 

          o Second round: Serie B clubs enter 

          o Third round: Serie A clubs not com

 peting European cups enter 

          o Fourth round: the 16 winners of 

 Round 3 are paired 

    * Second phase: one-leg fixtures  

          o Round of 16: 8 first phase winners 

 are inserted into a bracket with 

 seeds 1-8 

          o Quarterfinals: pairings based upon 

 bracket  

    * Semifinals: two-leg fixtures  

    * Final: one-leg fixture  

Round of 16 
Dec 9, 14, Jan 12 

Quarterfinals 
 Jan 26 

Semifinals 
Apr 20, May 11 

Final 
May 29, June 11 

Napoli   

   

   

   

   

   

Palermo   

   

Juventus   

   

Rome   

   

Inter   

   

Samp.   

   

Milan   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

  

  

As of October 25, 2010 

Parma   
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1a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

28, 30 ago 

RITORNO 

15,16 gen 

Udinese Genoa        0-1  

Roma Cesena       0-0  

Bari Juventus       1-0  

Chievo Catania       2-1  

Fiorentina Napoli       1-1  

Milan Lecce       4-0  

Palermo Cagliari       0-0  

Parma Brescia      2-0  

Sampdoria Lazio      2-0  

Bologna Inter      0-0  

 4a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

22,23 sett 

RITORNO 

2,3 feb 

Bologna Udiinese       2-1  

Bescia Roma       2-1  

Cagliari Sampdoria       0-0  

Catania Cesena       2-0  

Genoa Fiorentina       1-1  

Inter Bari       4-0  

Lazio Milan       1-1  

Lecce Parma       1-1  

Napoli Chievo       1-3  

Juventus Palermo       1-3  

2a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

11,12 sett 

RITORNO 

22,23 gen 

Inter Udinese       2-1  

Cagliari Roma       5-1   

Cesena Milan       2-0  

Brescia Palermo       3-2  

Catania Parma       2-1  

Genoa Chievo       1-3   

Juventnus Sampdoria       3-3  

Lazio Bologna       3-1   

Lecce Fiorentina      1-0  

Napoli Bari       2-2   

 5a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

25, 26 sett 

RITORNO 

4,5 feb 

Milan Genoa       1-0  

Roma Inter       1-0  

Cesena Napoli       1-4  

Bari Brescia       2-1  

Catania Bologna       1-1  

Chievo Lazio       0-1  

Fiorentina Parma       2-0  

Palermo Lecce       2-2  

Sampdoria Udinese       0-0  

Juventus Cagliari       4-2  

 7a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

16,17 ott 

RITORNO 

19, 20 feb 

Milan Chievo       3-1  

Roma Genoa       2-1  

Cagliari Inter       0-1   

Brescia Udinese       0-1  

Catania Napoli       1-1  

Cesena Parma       1-1  

Juventus Lecce       4-0  

Palermo Bologna       4-1  

Sampdoria Fiorentina       2-1  

Bari Lazio       0-2  

3a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

18,19 sett 

RITORNO 

29,30 gen 

Fiorentina Lazio       1-2  

Milan Catania       1-1  

Bari Cagliari       0-0  

Cesena Lecce       1-0  

Chievo Brescia       0-1  

Palermo Inter       1-2  

Parma Genoa       1-1   

Roma Bolgna       2-2  

Udinese Juventus       0-4   

Smapdoria Napoli       1-2  

9a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

29, 31 ott 

RITORNO  

5, 6 mar 

Genoa Inter       0-1  

Roma Lecce       2-0  

Milan Juventus       1-2  

Palermo Lazio       0-1  

Bari Udinese       0-2  

Brescia Napoli       0-1  

Cagliari Bologna       2-0  

Cesena Sampdoria       0-1  

Parma Chievo       0-0  

Catania Fiorentina       0-0  

8a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

23, 25 ott 

RITORNO 

26, 27 feb 

Fiorentina Bari       2-1  

Parma  Roma       0-0  

Bologna Juventus       0-0  

Chievo Cesena       2-1  

Genoa Catania       1-0  

Lazio Cagliari       2-1  

Lecce  Brescia       2-1  

Udinese Palermo       2-1  

Inter Sampdoria      1-1  

Napoli MIlan       1-2  

6a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

2,3 ott 

RITORNO 

12, 13 feb 

Udinese Cesena      1-0  

Parma Milan       0-1  

Lecce Catania      1-0  

Bologna Sampdoria      1-1  

Chievo Cagliari      0-0  

Fiorentina Palermo      1-2  

Genoa Bari      2-1  

Lazio Bescia      1-0  

Napoli Roma      2-0  

Inter Juventus      0-0  
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12a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

13, 14  nov 

RITORNO 

2,3 apr 

Fiorentina Cesena   

Juventus Roma   

Lazio Napoli   

Bari Parma   

Bologna Brescia   

Cagliari Genoa   

Palermo Catania   

Sampdoria Chievo   

Udinese Lecce   

Inter MIlan   

16a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

11,19 gen 

RITORNO 

30 ,1 mag 

Palermo Parma   

Udinese Fiorentina   

Genoa Napoli   

Bologna Milan   

Brescia Sampdoria   

Cagliari Catania   

Lecce Chievo   

Roma Bari   

Juventus Lazio   

Inter Cesena   

13a  

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

20, 21 nov 

RITORNO  

9, 10 apr 

Roma Udinese   

Milan Fiorentina   

Genoa Juventus   

Brescia Cagliari   

Catania Bari   

Cesena Palermo   

Chievo Inter   

Lecce Sampdoria   

Parma Lazio   

Napoli Bologna   

11a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

10, 11 nov 

RITORNO 

19, 20 mar 

Brescia Juventus   

Cagliari Napoli   

Catania Udinese   

Cesena Lazio   

Cievo Bari   

Genoa Bologna   

Lecce Inter   

Milan Palermo   

Parma Sampdoria   

    

15a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

3, 6 dic 

RITORNO 

23 apr 

Lazio Inter   

Chievo Roma   

Milan Brescia   

Cesena Bologna   

Fiorentina Cagliari   

Lecce Genoa   

Parma Udinese   

Sampdoria Bari   

Catania Juventus   

Napoli Palermo   

19a  

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

9 gen 

RITORNO 

22 mag 

Bari Bologna   

Catania Inter   

Cesena Genoa   

Chievo Palermo   

Fiorentina Brescia   

Lazio Lazio   

Milan Udinese   

Napoli Juventus   

Parma Cagliari   

Sampdoria Roma   

10a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

6, 7 nov 

RITORNO 

12, 13 mar 

Bologna Lecce         

Inter Brescia   

Fiorentina Chievo   

Bari Milan   

Juventus Cesena   

Lazio Roma   

Napoli Parma   

Sampdoria Catania   

Udinese Cagliari   

Palermo Gneoa   

14a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

27, 28 nov 

RITORNO  

16, 17 apr 

Sampdoria Milan   

Juventus Fiorentina   

Inter Parma   

Bari Cesena   

Bologna Chievo   

Brescia Genoa   

Cagliari Lecce   

Lazio Catania   

Udinese Napoli   

Palermo Roma   

18a 

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

6 gen 

RITORNO 

14,15 mag 

Bologna Fiorentina   

Brescia Cesena   

Cagliari Milan   

Genoa Lazio   

Inter Napoli   

Juventus Parma   

Lecce Bari   

Palermo Sampdoria   

Roma Catania   

Udinese Chievo   

17a  

GIORNATA 

 ANADATA 

18,19 dic 

RITORNO 

7,8 mag 

Bari Palermo   

Catania Brescia   

Cesena Cagliari   

Chievo Juventus   

Fiorentina Inter   

Lazio Udinese   

Milan Roma   

Napoli Lecce   

Parma Bologna   

Sampdoria Genoa   
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TOP 10 MIGLIORI DICHIARAZIONI DI ANDREA AGNELLI 

Momenti storici  

della nostra  

Vecchia Signora 

in
 i

ta
li

a
n

o
 

10. Sulla Triade. 

Credo che loro abbiano vissuto un 

momento di profonde trasformazioni 

del mondo del calcio e abbiano 

avuto un'enorme capacità 

d'innovazione e un'efficienza nel 

rispondere a qualsiasi esigenza. 

 

9. Su Moggi. 

È un intenditore sopraffino di calcio 

e sapeva scegliere i collaboratori 

migliori. Nel periodo che ha 

lavorato da noi, e anche prima, è 

stato sicuramente uno dei più grandi 

operatori a livello continentale del 

mercato.  

 

8. Su Girando. 

Io sono cresciuto con lui, è più di un 

amico, è come un secondo padre e 

quindi gli affetti vanno sempre sopra 

tutto. 

 

7. Su Calciopoli. 

C’è stata una giustizia sportiva 

sommaria, perché dettata da tempi 

ristretti. In due settimane di 

discussione non si è avuta nemmeno   

la possibilità di leggere tutti gli  

incartamenti. 

 

6. Sull'esposto della Juve alla 

FIGC. 

L'esposto che abbiamo presentato è 

molto dettagliato e a nostro giudizio 

fondato. Non chiede parità di 

trattamento, ma è un esposto molto 

preciso sulla revoca di uno scudetto. 

Da questo punto di vista siamo 

fiduciosi, vista la motivazione che 

abbiamo portato avanti, di avere un 

risultato positivo. Se giuridicamente 

sarà dimostrata la correttezza della 

società nei vari procedimenti che 

sono ancora aperti, sicuramente 

valuteremo la riassegnazione dei 

titoli.  

 

5. Sull’Inter e Moratti. 

Da parte mia è molto sereno questo 

rapporto tra Inter e Juventus. Sulla 

base delle nuove intercettazioni 

anche l’Inter ha compiuto e ha avuto 

delle telefonate. Moratti dovrebbe 

cominciare ad imparare a gioire 

delle sue vittorie. Quelle della Juve 

sono state tutte meritate sul campo.  

 

4. Su Del Piero. 

Se penso al giocatore con il quale 

identificare la Juventus, penso a 

quando avevo 16/18 anni e ho 

cominciato a seguire la squadra in 

maniera autonoma. C'era già 

Alessandro Del Piero, quindi credo 

che da subito, forse per una ragione 

di coetaneità, ho pensato ad 

Alessandro come il giocatore che 

rappresentasse la Juventus. Oggi ha 

una storia ventennale all'interno  

della Juventus e lui la Juventus la 

rappresenta. 

 

3. Sulla scorsa stagione. 

Io ho smesso a un certo punto di 

contare i vari record negativi della 

storia della Juventus che abbiamo 

raggiunto l'anno scorso.  

 

2. Sulla nuova stagione. 

Siamo una squadra più giovane 

rispetto al passato e ne siamo felici. 

Siamo reduci da un anno di 

cambiamenti a livello tecnico e 

sportivo, ma così come per il 

cantiere dello stadio, anche in 

campo saremo pronti velocemente. 

La squadra lavora in armonia, c'é 

voglia di fare bene e i tifosi hanno 

capito il momento. Che non è 

difficile, ma solo di amalgama. 

 

1. Sull’incarico da Presidente. 

Per me la Juve è amore e passione. 

Ho accettato questa sfida, perché 

sono convinto di poter fare grandi 

cose per lo sviluppo della società e 

della mia squadra del cuore. La 

storia della mia famiglia è sempre 

stata legata a questi colori e a questa 

maglia: sono ben 84 anni che 

Agnelli è sinonimo di Juve. Potete 

immaginare quanto io sia fiero ed 

orgoglioso di poter dare il mio 

contributo per la mia Juve. 
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Il nostro corrispondente estero, 

Francesco Mastrorizzi, continua a 

darci notizie sui giocatori che hanno 

lasciato la nostra squadra ma non i 

nostri cuori   

 

Jürgen Kohler, il muro tedesco 

 

Momenti storici  

della nostra  

Vecchia Signora 

in
 ita

lia
n

o
 

Jürgen Kohler è stato uno degli 

stopper più forti nella storia della 

Juventus, con la quale ha 

giocato oltre 150 partite ufficiali, 

102 delle quali in campionato. 

Arriva a Torino nel 1991, 

proveniente dal Bayern Monaco, 

con il quale ha appena vinto la 

Bundesliga, dopo essersi messo in 

mostra nei mondiali di Italia ‟90 

come uno dei difensori più 

implacabili e corretti. Anche in 

bianconero dimostra fin da subito 

che su di lui si può fare 

affidamento totale. 

Le sue migliori doti come 

difensore sono sempre state la 

forza atletica, la velocità 

nell‟anticipo, l‟abilità nel colpo di 

testa. Il suo talento era indiscusso 

e la sua capacità di 

concentrazione nella marcatura 

dell‟avversario straordinaria. 

Spietato come marcatore, era 

capace, però, di avventurarsi 

anche nelle aree avversarie, 

uscendo in avanscoperta 

offensiva, soprattutto in 

occasione dei calci piazzati. Sono 

ben 8, infatti, i gol realizzati negli 

anni di permanenza in maglia 

bianconera. 

Beniamino dei tifosi per il suo 

temperamento battagliero, è 

presente 27 volte (con tre reti) 

nella stagione del debutto. 

Diventa un mito l‟anno dopo, con 

29 presenze, un gol ed un 

apporto decisivo alla conquista 

della Coppa Uefa. Anche nelle 

due stagioni successive risulta tra i 

più forti, chiudendo il ciclo 

bianconero con lo scudetto e la 

Coppa Italia ottenuti nella 

stagione 1994/95. 

Ritorna in Germania, ma non più 

nella sua Baviera. Passa al 

Borussia Dortmund e proprio con i 

gialloneri della città della birra dà 

una grossa delusione ai suoi 

vecchi tifosi, battendo appunto 

la Juventus a Monaco nella finale 

di Champions League del 1997. 

Altra soddisfazione per lui è la 

successiva vittoria nella Coppa 

Intercontinentale, unico trofeo 

mancante nella sua bacheca, sia 

a livello di club che di nazionali 

(con la Germania ha vinto il 

mondiale nel 1990 e l‟Europeo nel 

1996). 

La sua carriera nel Borussia 

prosegue fino al 2002, quando si 

ritira dal calcio giocato, dopo 

aver vinto il suo quarto titolo 

tedesco e aver sfiorato la 

seconda Coppa UEFA, perdendo 

in finale per 3-2 dal Feyenoord 

Rotterdam. Appese le scarpette 

al chiodo, allena la nazionale 

tedesca Under-21 nella stagione 

2002/03, per poi ricoprire il ruolo di 

direttore sportivo del Bayer 

Leverkusen per un anno, fra il 

2003 e il 2004. Dal 17 dicembre 

2005 

all‟aprile 

del 2006 

allena la 

squadra 

del MSV 

Duisburg. 

Pochi 

mesi 

dopo 

essersi 

seduto 

sulla 

panchina 

del VfR 

Aalen, squadra di terza divisione 

tedesca, il 15 novembre 2008 

Kohler convoca una conferenza 

stampa in cui spiega che, per 

sopraggiunti problemi al cuore, 

non potrà proseguire la carriera 

da allenatore, rassegnando 

perciò le dimissioni. Le sue lacrime 

durante l‟annuncio commuovono 

l‟intera Germania. L‟unica 

soddisfazione per lui, all‟età di 43 

anni, è quella di rimanere nel 

modo del calcio, in un ruolo 

meno stressante come quello di 

direttore sportivo della squadra 

che l‟aveva scelto come 

allenatore. 
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Perhaps it was my low expectations 

that built me up for what would turn 

out to be the thrill of a life time. It is 

not very often you see world class in-

ternational soccer superstars on this 

side of the Atlantic, let alone in our 

Toronto, and our Vaughan. When the 

announcement was made that the 

bus with our beloved Juventus was 

making it‟s way up the 400, the emo-

tion started to build. Would it actually 

be the Juve first team? Rumors of Gio-

vinco showing up if we were lucky 

had been thrown around in the days 

leading up to the Gala.  

     When I realized they had sent 

DelPiero, Grosso, Trezeguet, Diego, 

Amauri, and more, I was instantly star 

struck. I was in the presence of some 

of the people responsible for bringing  

 

Italians and people of Italian descent 

so much joy. Grosso who, like myself, 

comes from the Abruzzo region of It-

aly, was in the room, and he was 

looking in my camera and smiling. This 

was the same Grosso that scored the 

most important goal in the world four 

years ago to win the most coveted 

trophy in organized sport. The Grosso 

that made even strong grown men 

and women cry when he began to 

cry after scoring the winning goal 

against Germany. The Grosso that 

won the penalty against Australia that 

Totti would later convert.  

     I then focused my lens back on 

DelPiero, who made no mistake in 

putting the final nail in the coffin 

against Germany to secure Italy a 

spot in the final. When it comes to 

DelPiero, he is even more then just a 

World Cup Champion, if you can put 

the word just in front of World Cup 

Champion. He embodies everything 

that is Juventus. One of the best play-

ers ever in the world ever was in our 

presence. He was also happy to look 

into my lens and smile for a picture, or 

two, or three. They all did the same, 

and although I was working with bian-

conero.ca Media Inc. - a name 

largely inspired by our love for Juve, 

but also a result of our passion for 

photos and videos in black and white 

- the professional I consider myself to 

be became a little kid that couldn‟t 

say anything other then Alex, or 

Fabio, or David. The questions that I 

had the opportunity to ask just would-

n‟t come out. By the time I gathered 

myself enough to ask something, one 

of the Juve people said andiamo and 

off they went. It was short lived, but 

the media pass I had left me with the 

hope that tomorrow would be better. 

I had every angle covered, with the 

media pass and Tanya, the love of 

my life, had bought tickets for us to 

be at the Gala and game  for my 

birthday. Her birthday gifts always put 

mine to shame and she had really 

outdone herself this time.    

      Game day finally came, and I was 

playing out all the possibilities in my 

mind over and over, much like a soc-

cer player might only, I would be tak-

ing different types of shots. I would 

have to be in the right places at the 

right times if I was to score the shots 

that I had always dreamt of taking. 

Would I get a great team shot right 

on the pitch? A great action shot of 

DelPiero? Some close ups? And 

would I be able to find that balance 

between professional and fan and still 

get an autograph or two? I entered 

the Rogers center at gate 9 and got 

my Media pass bumped up to field 

access. I even managed to get the 

second love of my life, my kid sister 

Marianna, who also shoots with bian-

conero.ca, a media pass. She, like 

me, got a Juventus jersey at a very 

young age and was told “this is your 

team” e basta. We both grew up to 

agree with the decision that was 

made for us and she was just as 

thrilled to be there as I was.  

When Juventus came to Toronto to play an exhibition game against Fiorentina in May 2010, the team not only  showcased its talent, but it 

bridged a gap.  The Juventus fans of Toronto have spent a long time watching their heroes from afar.  That trip to Toronto helped fans to  

bond with the team, giving their adoration intimacy that was tangible for those days that the team was in town.  Here, Mario Riossi tells us 

of his experience photographing the players which he has watched for years as he shares his feelings on the event.   

I was in the presence of some 

of the people responsible for 

bringing Italians and people of      

Italian descent so much joy.  

Above, photographer Mario Riossi 

poses with Fabio Grosso.  Below, Marri-

ana Riossi with Grosso. At right, some 

on-field action at  the Roger‟s Centre. 
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     During warm ups, Cesare Prandelli 

came to sit right beside me and, de-

spite my Juve shirt, he was happy to 

look into the camera and pose for a 

picture. I had heard some rumors 

that he may be Lippi‟s successor to 

lead the Italian National Team. Sure 

enough, the next day, it was made 

official. After warm ups my contact 

with Rogers was nice enough to let 

me know that if I wanted a team pic-

ture on the pitch I would have to be 

in and out. Before he could finish say-

ing out I was under the baricade and 

preceded to run across the field to 

get the first and only spot for the per-

fect team shot of each team, a wide 

shot of both teams standing for the 

anthem, and some classic close up 

shots of each player I managed to 

get by trailing behind the film crew. I 

was in heaven! Looking down on 

cloud 9! 

     After the coin toss I went over to 

the Juve bench and got some great 

individual portraits of as many players 

that would look into my lens until fi-

nally a security guard was kind 

enough to remind me I had to go 

back behind the barricade. At this 

point Juve could have lost 5-0 and no 

one could take away the joy in my 

heart. My two favorite things, photog-

raphy and soccer just collided in the 

best possible way for me. In that mo-

ment I reflected on how it must have 

been for my great uncle Antonio Ce-

sidio Cantera, who was the official 

photographer to Italy‟s president Per-

tini. I felt he was looking down at my 

sister and I from heaven with a big 

smile on his face. Now we could 

maybe hold a small candle to the 

portraits he took of Sofia Loren, Totto, 

Cesco, DeChirico, Ugaretti, the early 

Nobel peace prize winners  Fleming, 

and Sabin, or Cardinals like Oddi, 

and Montini. We could never 

achieve everything he had, 

but we had just finished shoot-

ing the most important people 

in the world for us at this time 

and we now know how he 

must have felt when he was 

shooting his favorite people of 

his time. I guess I would like to 

shoot Sofia Loren if I could and 

ask her what she remembered 

of my uncle and which shot 

was the one he took of her 

but, even if not, I can retire 

satisfied with my career that 

hopefully has many years left 

in it.  

     Because Marianna could cover 

the second half, I was able to go up 

in the stands and enjoy the rest of the 

game with the girl that got me there 

and her family. I finally took a seat, 

had a nice cold one and cheered on 

my favorite team. With five minutes 

left Tanya gets a BBM from Marianna 

that read “send Mario fast! I‟m chillin‟ 

with Grosso”. The unselfish girl my fi-

ancé is, she insisted I go and see 

about possibly getting the only thing I 

hadn‟t yet. A World Cup Champion‟s 

autograph. I get to the media area 

only to find her un-

der the arm of 

Fabio Grosso pos-

ing for a picture. 

She introduced me 

to him like he was 

her pal. We looked 

at each other and 

shared one of our 

lifetime great 

memories with a 

huge smile. I took 

the opportunity to 

get Fabio to sign 

the many shirts I 

had fished through 

my belt. Marianna 

got  pictures of it 

and one of me and him looking into 

the camera and shaking hands. At 

the end of the day I ended up with 

the scuffed up game ball, a DelPiero 

jersey signed by him, and a bunch of 

Juve shirts signed by Grosso. One of 

them is xx small for my first child (God 

willing) that I will put on my kid when I 

tell him or her who our team is.       

Above, Fiorentina keeper Sebastian Frey and Del 

Piero shake hands.  Below, the coveted “team 

shot” Mario was hoping for. 

Anyone wishing to purchase  

pictures from the Juventus vs 

Fiorentina match is asked to  

contact Bianconero Media  

(bianconero.ca) 
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Juventus fans exhibiting their  

undying love  for their team 

Send us your photos as you promote your 

Juve Club by e-mailing them to 

juvemaga@yahoo.ca or mailing  

them to Juve Mag,  

48 Sonny St. Maple, Ontario  L6A 1B77 

 

 

 

 
Get yourself a picture of a celebrity holding  

an issue of zeb magazine and send it in to us.  

If we publish it, you‟ll  receive a free 1 year 

membership to our Club.  

Get out there and promote our magazine!  

E-mail pictures to juvemaga@yahoo.ca  

or mail them to Juve Mag, 48 Sonny St.                                                 
Maple, Ontario L6A 1B7. 

2nd Vice President Tony Ciamarra and his son at the Juventus vs 

Fiorentina game at the Rogers Centre in May 2010 
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Do you want our members to get to know you  and your special  

Juventus moment?   E-mail it to  juvemaga@yahoo.ca   

or mail it to Juve Mag, 48 Sonny St. Maple, Ontario L6A 1B7  

and you may see it in our next magazine 

Pictures of members who 

were lucky enough to 

meet their favourite  

Juventus players 

Did you meet one of the Juventus team members? 

 Send us a picture and we‟ll show it off in our magazine.  

Send pictures to juvemaga@yahoo.ca   

or mail them to Juve Mag, 48 Sonny St.  

Maple, Ontario  L6A 1B7 

 

Club Treasurer Vince Carlucci poses 

with Gianluca Pessotto at the Juventus 

F.C. Headquarters on a trip to Torino  

in September 2010 
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In this section, we keep our mem-

bers informed as we highlight local 

soccer events in our community. 

This issue, we pass the word over to 

soccer-parent, John Biancucci     

SIDE KICK: 
"I'm a winner each and every  

time I go into the ring."  

George Foreman, Boxer 

La San Giorgese  

of San Giorgio      

Morgeto, Calabria 

Italy vs. The Wood-

bridge Strikers  

U-17A, Ontario, 

Canada 

 

This was not only a 

soccer match, but 

an opportunity for a great cultural 

experience. Young men from both 

Italy and Canada represented their  

countries with honor and pride. The 

Italians were quick and skilled and the 

Canadians were gritty and deter-

mined. The game was packed with 

action and entertainment. The Strikers‟ 

home field was jammed with support-

ers cheering both sides on. The Wood-

bridge Strikers U17A players were a 

class act throughout the day. They 

made La Sangiorgese feel welcome, 

but most of all they made Sangior-

gese aware that they were ready to 

play hard. The host team headed by 

coaches David Simone and Tony Cia-

marra did a fabulous job putting to-

gether the event. Team manager 

Martha Molina was instrumental in or-

ganizing the parents and volunteers to 

ensure a successful and spectacular 

event. Every aspect was well thought 

out to ensure that the guests from San 

Giorgio Morgeto of Calabria Italy felt 

welcomed and part of the Wood-

bridge Strikers family right here in Can-

ada. Though the teams were enemies 

on the field, they became friends and 

companions after the match. The two 

teams had an opportunity to get to 

know each other as the "Woodbridge 

Soccer Club" hosted the two teams 

after the International Friendly Game 

with a fabulous catered meal. The 

boys from both teams celebrated 

their new friendship together and 

learned a great deal about each 

other's cultures and countries. Cultural 

experiences like this will be remem-

bered by the players forever. They will 

be telling stories of the night they bat-

tled a foreign (Italian) team on the 

soccer pitch in Woodbridge and 

made great friends off the soccer 

pitch afterwards. This will be a day to 

remember for all who participated on 

and off the field.  Congratulation to 

everyone involved with this well exe-

cuted soccer and cultural event.  

 

for any occasion 
triumbari1978@hotmail.com 
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Canada     

  

Allison  

Biancucci    

Collison       

Deluca        

Falotico     

Gordon      

Krutow      

Leonardi    

Marwin      

Matturro    

Mete         

Misic        

Molina       

Sanchez    

Sourgoutsidis  

Tanel               

Ten-Suey-Yen 

Vega              

Coaches: Simone  

& Ciamarra 

  

  

  

   

 Italy   

Allera 

Falanga 

Timpano 

Alagna 

Masasco 

Marano 

Giovinazzo 

Mileto 

Marini 

Ventrici 

Buzzani 

Fumo 

Cosentino 

Prestia 

Milane 

Spano   

Giovinazzo 

Ritrovato 

Coach: Sterrantino 
  

Images from the tournament: clockwise  from top left,  the Woodbrigde Strikers 

marching onto the field,; Michael Biancucci, goal-scorer; the Woodbridge Strik-

ers and La San Giorgiese; Coaches Sterrantino, Simone, and Ciamarra. 

International friendly: Woodbridge Strikers vs San Giorgese 
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1. Which goalkeeper played the most games for  

     Juventus? 

2. What was the most lopsided game in Seria A. 

3. Which legendary Juve Goalkeeper won 5 titles and         

     a World Cup? 

4. Which player played the most number of games  

     for Juve? 

5. Who was  the Juventus player that was never   

     booked or sent off the field during his entire career? 

6. In what year did Juve win its first scudetto?  

7. Name the legendary Juve player from Argentina 

that  played for Juventus and also coached  Toronto 

Italia of  the National Soccer league?  

 
   Answers on page 35 

   Questions provided by Tony Ciamarra 

The following trivia questions were gathered to test your 

knowledge of our beloved bianconeri. See if you have it 

in you to figure out these stumpers.  

with over 30 years of experience 

JUVE FACT:  Are jerseys, scarves and 

attending live Juventus matches not 
enough? Why not buy stocks in Juventus? 

The club has been listed on the Borsa 
Italiana since December 3, 2001 

SIDE KICK: 
  
"I think football would become an even better game if 
someone could invent a ball that kicks back." 
Eric Morecambe, English comedian 

  

SIDE KICK: 
  
A champion is someone who does not settle for that day’s 
practice, that day’s competition, that day’s performance. 
They are always striving to be better. They don’t live in the 
past. Briana Scurry, former goalkeeper for the United 
States women's national soccer team 

SIDE KICK:  
"Football is a game in which a handful of fit men run around 
for one and a half hours watched by millions of people who 
could really use the exercise."  Anonymous 

  The  

    

of being a Juventus 

A leg up in black and white 

  

A piece of jewelry or a fabulous pair of 

heels are no longer the only options for 

making your outfit standout.  

  

No longer limited to hosiery of the sheer 

and opaque variety, Juventinas can flash 

their passion for the bianconeri under a 

skirt or dress. As the cool weather settles 

in, black and white tights (as pictured) 

under an above-the-knee black skirt, 

paired with boots or booties is sure to turn 

heads. 

Christina Salvino 

Beauty tips for the juventina, to make our      

outsides as beautiful as our insides 
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        Sono passati ormai quattro 

lunghi anni dal primo “Processo 

Calciopoli”. Anni, soprattutto per 

noi tifosi juventini, difficili da di-

menticare  non tanto per le vitto-

rie sportive quanto per tutti i 

lunghi processi in cui si e‟ stati 

coinvolti. 

      Quando nel 2006 e‟ venuto 

fuori il caso “Calciopoli” da tifoso 

juventino, come penso la 

maggior parte di tutti gli juventini, 

ho pensato che se Moggi aveva 

creato una “Cupola” era giusto 

che la Societa‟ Juventus fosse 

sanzionata a livello sportivo, 

come in effetti e‟ accaduto con 

la retrocessione in serie “B” e la 

revoca di due scudetti con-

quistati. 

      Allo stesso tempo non riuscivo 

a credere che una squadra cosi‟ 

forte, avesse bisogno di aiuti arbi-

trali. Una squadra che nel 2006 

forni‟ diversi giocatori a quella 

che sarebbe poi diventata la 

“Nazionale Campione del 

Mondo”. 

     A malincuore, ma da sportivo, 

ho sempre accettato tutte le 

critiche mosse dai tifosi interisti 

che ad alta voce ci hanno defi-

nito “ladri” e continuano con una 

certa disinvoltura a farlo. 

     Alla luce  delle nuove intercet-

tazioni telefoniche emerse nel 

recente passato, il  giudizio sul 

processo calciopoli non puo‟ che 

essere diverso.  Sembra che 

anche l‟Inter si avvalesse di al-

cuni suoi collaboratori per con-

tattare gli arbitri e ricevere i co-

siddetti “aiutini”. 

     In attesa di ritrovare la Juven-

tus vincente sul campo, quello 

che tutti i tifosi juventini e gli spor-

tivi  si aspettano e‟ che venga 

presto fatta chiarezza sulle 

vicende che vedono coinvolta 

anche l‟Inter. 

     Chiarezza che per la verita‟ 

tarda ad arrivare, perche‟ a 

quanto pare come l‟Inter e‟ rius-

cita a controllare le intercettazi-

oni telefoniche in modo da ren-

dere pub-

bliche solo 

quelle 

riguardanti la 

Juventus, pare 

sembra avere 

una certa in-

fluenza su chi 

si sta ancora 

occupando 

del processo 

calciopoli. 

     Perche‟ se 

e‟ vero che 

non era solo il 

signor Moggi a 

contattare gli  

 

arbitri, e‟ giusto  che anche gli 

altri vengano sanzionati come e‟ 

stato fatto per la Juventus, o 

quanto meno e‟ giusto che i fatti 

siano riportati e raccontati come 

realmente accaduti. 

     Quello che sorprende e‟ 

come la societa‟ Inter e tutti i suoi 

tifosi continuino a dichiararsi 

“puliti” e ad attaccare la Juven-

tus.  

Ovviamente, per onesta‟ intellet-

tuale, i signori “interisti moralisti” 

dovrebbero ammettere che se i 

“tituli” revocati non erano della 

Juventus non dovrebbero essere 

di nessuno.  

  

   

  

 

SIDE KICK: 
"For me, winning isn't something that                    

happens suddenly on the field when the                     

whistle blows and the crowds roar.                         

Winning is something that builds physically                  

and mentally every day that you train                           

and every night that you dream." 

Emmitt Smith, American Football Player 

CALCIOPOLI,  LA JUVE E GLI “INTERISTI  MORALISTI” 
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Have a cute photo? Send 

your  pictures to:  

juvemaga@yahoo.ca or mail them 

Juve Mag, 48 Sonny St.  

Maple, Ontario L6A 1B7  

and you may see them in  

our next magazine  

  

From left,  the Solmitos: Daniela, 

Antonia, Gabriel-Vince,  

Rebecca, Laura.  

That‟s a great gene-pool! 

Showing off our  

Juventus children  
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    Maxi Music 
Helping you dance! 

 
Disc Jockey & Entertainment Services, Disc Jockey & Entertainment Services, Disc Jockey & Entertainment Services,    

including limousines for including limousines for including limousines for    
Anniversaries, weddings, Valentine’s Anniversaries, weddings, Valentine’s Anniversaries, weddings, Valentine’s 

Day, birthdays, confirmations, baptisms, Day, birthdays, confirmations, baptisms, Day, birthdays, confirmations, baptisms,    
engagements, corporate functions,  high engagements, corporate functions,  high engagements, corporate functions,  high 

school proms, and more!school proms, and more!school proms, and more!   

   

www.maxiwww.maxiwww.maxi---music.commusic.commusic.com   
   

David NavarroDavid NavarroDavid Navarro   
(905) 303(905) 303(905) 303---870387038703   

A 

Is your child a little Picasso?  

Send your children‟s artwork to: juve-

maga@yahoo.ca or mail it to Juve Mag, 48 

Sonny St., Maple, Ontario L6A 1B7.   

Please note that all submissions, whether or not 

they are printed, cannot be returned. 

  

Our youngest artists  

exhibiting their  

latest work 

  

Ten year old  

Andrea Petkovic made this 

fabulous zebra for us. 

We knew that we had  

talent among us!  

Thank you Andrea! 

SIDE KICK: 
"Winning is everything. The only  

ones who remember you when you come 

second are your wife and your dog."  

Damon Hill, British Racecar Driver 
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     The Marc Joseph Band is a collec-

tion of young studio musicians that 

came together to form a Top 40 

cover band.  The band was founded 

by Marc Joseph who began singing 

and playing guitar in his early teens, 

quickly finding himself sharing music 

and jamming with local artists.  Some 

of these artists included Carlo 

Coppolla  (2009 CIBPA Award win-

ner of Excellence-Next Generation 

Award and award for Best Recording 

Artist), Dominic Mancuso (The Sicilian 

Jazz Project including Juno award 

winning Michael Occhipinti & John 

Accosta (Producer of Sky).  Growing 

up surrounded with such artists and 

bands gave Marc Joseph a great 

push towards great musical heights.   

     After 15 yrs in the music industry 

playing with rock bands and pop mu-

sicians, Marc Joseph decided to go 

after his passion – his solo music.  With 

a collection of 20 originals and an 

abundance of covers, he circuited 

many established venues in the 

G.T.A.  His original sets and occa-

sional covers gave him the opportu-

nity to rise very quickly in the bar 

scene and, in just six months, with only 

his guitar and his voice, he managed 

to secure the trust of over fifteen local 

establishments.   

     However, Marc Joseph, a show-

man, missed the energy of a full band 

and felt himself limited by playing 

solo.  He then decided to add musi-

cians to his repetior in order to bolster 

his sound.  Local studio musicians, 

such as guitarist Andy Melo and 

drummer David Meffe, jumped in 

head first and quickly picked up the 

over 50 song cover repertoire.  This 

allowed the band to gel with very 

little practice or effort, playing mostly 

covers.  The final addition, bassist 

Dave Ongena, joined only a few 

months ago, and firmed up the root 

of each song in record time.  

     Alyssa De-

lurey, the latest 

edition to the 

band, has capti-

vated Marc Jo-

seph Band fol-

lowers with her 

youthful pres-

ence and her 

un int imidat ing 

good looks. This 

g i r l - n e x t - d o o r 

was discovered 

by the band 

while singing in 

a local bar and 

q u i c k l y 

adapted to 

their 80+ song 

list. Her high en-

ergy and dy-

namic vocal 

range finds her 

at home with 

The Juventus Club DOC Toronto’s Annual Gala 
showcased the Marc Joseph Band, one of the hot-

test new bands out there today.  Check out this ar-
ticle for some band info then go out and experience 

them for yourselves! You won’t be disappointed. 
Tony Ciamarra 
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songs from Katie Perry to the B 52‟s. 

She is the future of what The Marc Jo-

seph Band‟s direction is all about.  

     James McDonald has been play-

ing the Djembe for countless years 

and is in his element when performing 

in house clubs, festivals and drum cir-

cles. His percussive style compliments 

the rhythmic swing that The Marc Jo-

seph Band brings with Spanish artists 

like the Gypsy Kings, Los Lobos and 

Santana.  He also adds his own stylis-

tic flare with his personality and off 

the wall fashion sense. 

     The Marc Joseph Band rock the 

Kasbah 2-3 times a week earning a 

considerable living and the respect of 

every establishment, musician, venue 

they have played for.  With an aver-

age of 5-10 new songs a week it is no 

wonder that The Marc Joseph Band is 

the hottest ticket item in their home 

town of Brampton and quickly getting 

more notoriety in Toronto, Pickering, 

Mississauga, Woodbridge, etc.  With 

opportunities also coming from Cen-

tral America and Europe and its abil-

ity to play all types of music, it is only a 

matter of time before band explodes 

into the 

world 

market.  

     The 

Marc Joseph band is currently work-

ing with many bars, booking agents, 

musicians and sponsors that have lent 

it community support.  In return, the 

band always lends its support to its 

community by playing benefits, fund-

raisers and charities for those in need.    

For bookings, pricing  

and a list of references  

please contact the band at 

info@themarcjosephband.ca 

mailto:info@themarcjosephband.ca
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This issue of zeb magazine 

promotes Antonio Cabrini  

as the Wall of Fame  

recipient for his skill on the 

field and his success with 

Juventus and the Italian 

National Team, making him 

one of the most popular 

players to don the black 

and white shirt . 

 

You can vote for an inductee on the  

Wall of Fame by e-mailing us at  

juvemaga@yahoo.ca  

or mailing us at Juve Mag,  

48 Sonny St., Maple, Ontario,  

L6A 1B7 

Antonio Cabrini was 

arguably one of the 

greatest Italian left-

backs in the history of 

soccer. 

 

He joined Juventus in 

1976 where he spent 

the majority of his ca-

reer (13 of 15 years) 

playing dynamic soc-

cer.  His time with the 

bianconeri was illustri-

ous, to say the least, 

as he won 6 scudetti, 

2 Italian Cup, 1 Italian 

Super Cup, 1 Cham-

p i o n s 

League 

champi-

onship, and 1 UEFA 

Cup.  

Though he was nick-

named Bell'Antonio 

because of his good 

looks, his onfield pres-

ence was just as fasci-

nating.  The strength 

and physicality of his 

play made him one of 

the best defenders of 

the history of Italian 

soccer. 

 

He was called for Italy's 

1978 World Cup team, 

although he had never 

played a 

game for 

the senior 

team until then.   

After his debut in that 

tournament, he would 

be a constant fixture 

on the natonal team 

for the next 9 years, 

including playing all 

games in the 1978, 

1982 and 1986 World 

Cups.  He holds the re-

cord of goals scored 

for a defender (9) on a 

national team.  His 

highest moment would 

be his part in the legen-

dary 1982 World Cup-

winning Italian National 

team.    
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DISCLAIMERS 

 

The opinions expressed by zeb magazine are those of the individual authors  

and do not necessarily reflect the views of the members of  
the Juventus Club DOC Toronto, Juventus F.C., the publisher,  

or its advertisers.   

 
Zeb Magazine is an independently produced magazine and is not  

officially endorsed by Juventus F.C. 

 
The names "Juventus" and "Juve" are the sole property of  

Juventus F.C. S.p.a. 

 
Unless otherwise specified, all images and articles remain the property  

of the individual authors.  If you are a copyright owner  

and you believe that something has been utilized in our magazine  
in such a way that constitutes an infringement of copyright,  

please contact us and we will remove your work.      

 
Where zeb Magazine contains links to other sites, such links are  

not endorsements of any information, products or services available  

from or promoted by such sites, and no information offered by  
external sites has been endorsed or approved by zeb Magazine.  

 

Where zeb Magazine displays advertisements, such advertisements are not  

endorsements of any information, products, or services  available from  

or promoted by such advertisers, and no information offered by these  
advertisers has been endorsed or approved by zeb Magazine.  

Becoming a  

Juventus 
Club  
DOC  

member 

In our next issue: 

Our events line-up  
Serie A results  

How the Cups are shaping up 

Being a Juventus Club DOC means that the Club is 

officially recognized by the parent club, Juventus F.C. 

in Torino.  We are bound by the same rules and regula-

tions as the Torino club.  Being officially recognized as 

a member of a large family of Juventus  supporters, we 

are united by the love of our team and our passion for 

the game,  stimulated by the black and white, and 

pushed forward by the fervor of our cheers.  Being an 

official card-carrying member of the Club allows you 

many special perks, such as privileged ticketing ser-

vices at the stadium and Juventus F.C. Club events. 

For more information, visit www.juventusclubdoc.it 

CONTACT US 
Contact our magazine via e-mail:  

juvemaga@yahoo.ca 

Contact our magazine via mail:  

zeb magazine –  

48 Sonny St., Maple, On. L6A 1B7  

Visit our website:  

www.juventusclubdoctoronto.com 

Mail Official Club correspondence:  

2550 Finch Ave. West, P.O. Box 72061  

Toronto, On. M3M 3A6 
Call us at the Club:  

905-856-0929 

Drop by our Club Headquarters:   

440 Edgeley Blvd., Concord, On. L4K4G4 

Join our Facebook account:  

Juventus Club DOC Toronto 

Follow us on Twitter:  

juveclubto  

It‟s easy! Pick up a membership form from  

our Club Headquarters or print one out  

from our  website:  

 

www.juventusclubdoctoronto.com  

 

Then fill it out and mail it into the Club  

with your membership fee.  Just by  

following those simple steps, you will become  

an  officially recognized member of a  

community dedicated to unity and the  

sharing of the joy of soccer.  Welcome! 

The Board of Directors  

 

TIZIANA PACE  President / Presidente 

DOMENIC CATALDI  Vice President / Vice Presidente 

TONY CIAMARRA  2nd Vice President / 2 Vice Presidente 

   General  Manager 

VINCE CARLUCCI Treasurer / Tesoriere 

MARISA LOMBARDI Secretary - Public Relations  / 

                                       Segretaria - Pubbliche Relazioni 

NADIA CICCONE Membership Co-Ordinator /  

                                       Co-Ordinatrice Tesseramenti 

GINA PACE  Director of Marketing /  

                         Direttore di Marketing 

FRANCO COSTA Councillor / Consigliere 

JOE BONAVOTA Councillor / Consigliere 

FRANCO LUCIANI Councillor / Consigliere 

ALFREDO OLIVIERI Councillor / Consigliere 

ANGELO COFINI Councillor / Consigliere 

DINO DI GENNARO Councillor / Consigliere 

 

  Answers to the Trivia Questions on p.28 

 

     1. Dino Zoff, 332 games) 

     2. 1960 -61 season: Juve 9-Inter 1 

     3. Giovanni Combi 1922-1934 

     4. Gianpiero Boniperti, 444 games 

     5. Known as the “Gentle Giant” He scored  

         93 goals in 155 games. The legendary,  

          Welsh International; John Charles) 

     6. 1905   

     7. Omar Sivori 

mailto:juvemaga@yahoo.ca
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Laughing at the crazy 

things some people dare 

to say out loud SSAYAY  WHATWHAT??  

Don’t forget, if you see a quote that 

makes you laugh, share it with us.       

E-mail it to juvemaga@yahoo.ca       

or mail it to Juve Mag, 48 Sonny St. 

 Maple, Ontario L6A 1B7   

“I want to eat your children.”     

Mike Tyson, Boxer 

“The sun has 

been there for 

500, 600 

years.” Mike 

Cameron, Major 

League baseball  

player 

"Why would anyone expect 
him to come out smarter?  He 

went to prison for three years, 
not Princeton."  Boxing      

promoter Dan Duva on Mike    
Tyson hooking up again with 

promoter Don King 

“We're go-
ing to turn 
this team 
around 360  
degrees.” - 
Basketball 
player Ja-
son Kidd, 

in his rookie year  

“I've never want to leave. 
I'm here for the rest of 
my life, and hopefully after 
that as well."  Alan 
Shearer, former English 
soccer player 

"I got my family to feed".  

An outraged American 

basketball player, Latrell 

Sprewell, vented when the 

Minnesota Timberwolves 

offered him a  3-year,    

$21 million contract        

extension, substantially less 

than 

what his 

then-

current 

contract 

paid him 

“The Bible never says 
anything about dinosaurs. 
You can’t say there were 
dinosaurs when you never 
saw them. Somebody    
actually saw Adam and 
Eve. No one ever saw a 
Tyrannosaurus Rex.”    
Carl Everett, Major 
League Baseball player  

"I loved Jordan. He was 

one of the greatest ath-

letes of our 

time.” 

Mariah 

Carey, 

singer, on 

hearing of 

the death of 

the King of 

Jordan 
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www. 

juventusclubdoctoronto 

.com 
  

Visit our website for all the latest information about our Club and our team 

The Juventus Club DOC Toronto is working  

            on the following events for its members:           
 

 
Juventus Club DOC Toronto Pub Night - socializing at a local pub 

 
Juventus Club DOC Toronto Golf Tournament  

- competitive organized golf game 
 

Juventus Club DOC Toronto Movie Night -  viewing of classic Italian movies 
 

Juventus Club DOC Toronto Poker Tournament -  
competitive organized poker tournament 

 

Juventus Club DOC Toronto Wine-Tasting  
- gathering for good wine, food and company 

 

 
Dates and details are being finalized.  In the meantime, members who are interested in any  

of these events can e-mail juveclubevents@yahoo.ca to express their interest or ask any  
questions they may have 



since 1984 


